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Pubished in the Interest of Clayton, Union County and Country in General.

VOL.

Clayton, Union County,

IX.

Friday. Nov, 23, 1906.

N. M.,

No. 39.

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.

Is Clayton Booming? YES!.

PUBLISHED EVEKY FRIDAY,
p.. Q. Palmer, Editor.
LociSK Cuveb, Associate Editor.

flore windmill outfits have (been sold
in Clayton this year than ever before, and we have sold the

Telephone No

92

Subscription, one year, il.OO.
Subscription, six month, t l.'2ó.

BULK of them
We handle the Fairbanks and Eclipse mills.
We carry the
largest stock of Casing Pipes, and Rods and Cylinders.

Application has Wen marie to cuter
ofthe CITIZEN in the Clayton post
mail matter.
fice as second-clas- s
'
Advertising ratt-- fifty cents per
Inch each month, singlo column.
Reading notices five cents per line,-eacinsertion.
'

And Can Fill Any Order At Once.
Your outfit will go to you Complete. A comparison of prices,
will show that we are all right.

...

R

W.ISAACS.

Tin Shoo in Connection.
Flues, Tanks, Troughs on hand and to order.

iy virtue of an order of the

Jnited States Court for the
I
?

j
;
.

f
!
I

I
í

i

Fourth Judicial District for the
Territory of New Mexico, I will

G--

Marsh

expose to public sale, on Wednes
day, December 12th, 1906, at 10
o'clock, a. M. , at the Court House
in Clayton. Union County, New
Mexico, all the right, title and
interest of the Sater Copper Co. ,
in the following described minin Dealer in ail kinds of Buildinq Material. Builder's Hard
claims, located in Black Mesa
ware, Paints, Oils &c. A good stock always on hand.
Mining District, in township 31
New Mexico.
Union County, Territory of New Clayton,
viz:
Eliza
Mexico,
Lethe, Anna,
both, Kitty, in Rangé 3G, Section Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton, N. M.
As tendered to the Comptroller of Cnrtoncy.
7; Bulger, Dawn, Hobo, in Range
At the Close of business November 12, 1906.
o('), Section
11: Copper Chief
'
RESOURCES
Wooley Wolf, Charley Boy, Ohio, Bills Discounted
.n..i.$l9fl,8S.'J.M
,
, ,
.
2,000.00
Indiana, Outlet, Ancon, in Range Furniture and Fixtures
,
,
Five Per Cent Funds
2,500.00
oG, Section 12, each of obove con United States Bonds....,
, 104.540.00
,,
,., 115,2(M).09
Cash Siffht Exchange
taining twenty acres Home Placer Overdrafts.
,
. .,.
,
.
3,441
; inRange 3G Section 12, containin,
3427,595.73
LIABILITIES,
1G0 acres, and Fair Land Placer
,..
$ 75,000.00
in Range 30, Section 12, contain Capital
,
,
Surplus
4,000.00
Circulation ,,n.. .........,.,.,...,,..,,. ..!.......,
50.000.00
'iing 120acresi
... ......,...,.,.. . $149,053.34
Deposits
Also the following rhinin Certiflcates of deposits ,
,
, ... i ...... .
51,841.56
t claims located in Cimarrón Min United States Deposits ,
49,450.00
Territorial deposits
20,000.00
u. .(,..,..
ing District, in Township 31 Banks
...,
20,71)0.55
aforesaid, vizi Mint, Iron King, Other Liabilities (Including.., dividends unpaid and undivided
profits)
7)454.27
and Hornet, in Range 36, Section
427,51)0.72
7: Eclipse Range 36, Sections 7
The above statement Is correct to the best of my knowledge.
N. E. Wihtwokth, Cashier.
Sec-Hj
i
and
Ruby, in Range 86,
.i '
tion 18 and 17; Modock, in Range
CJontest Notice,
paid, ten per cent at time of sale,
36, Section 17; Bessie, Ada, Myr
and the balance on confirmation DEPARTMENT F THE INTERIOR.
tie, Sara, Star, Range 36, Sec of sal by Courti Possession to be
united Status land ortacE,
tion 17; each containing 20 acre9. given on payment in full of pur
Clayton. N. M., Nov. 13, 1906i
price.
chase
?
Also, a piece of ground located
A sufllclent contest añldavit háving
M. D. JOHNSONi in Township 31 aforesaid, Range
filed in this office by Oliver P.
of Sater Copper Co. beeh
Receiver'
1 36, Section 7, known
Eastefwoodj contestant, against homeas Mill Site Oi P.
stead entry No. 8076, made April 13,
contáming about five ttcrest, on
Attorney for Receiver.
1900, for N. t. quarter of Section 31,
Clayton New Mexico.
which is erected one frame honsé
Township 2Ú N., Range 30 E.-- by Luone stohe house and one"dugout"
In the Justice's Court, Preéidct cían R. Frailer Contestce, in which
on the Eclipso claim aforesaid,
it is alleged that "said Lucian B. FraNumber One Union Cn
zifr has never established his resithere is a shaft 4 fet by 8 feet

L

Ltimber Yard
&

&

s

731

:

-

EASTE-fiWoOD-

,

,

-

New Mexico.
feet deep.Befov-eJohn Spring, h F.
Ron
Also the fífllcMifig" personal
N. E. Charlton,
property at the shaft on the Susan Charlton,
Eclipse claim, viz. On complete
I'laimms
notice
VS.
hoisting plant, comprising two,
with Ben Smith,
!75 horse power" bilers
Defendant
stacks, engine wire cable
I
To the abóve fcamed defendant:
head frame writer" find steam
Please take notice that Sri acppes, ore buckets, ppnpi, water tion Ma been com iríenee'd Against
and strain fittings; one tonal! you in this court by thtf above
recover ine
heistina plant; comprte'intí two namec pkuntms.to ihící'est
and
$3175 and
cf
sum
boiler with stroke" stack?
cofts, dnd that a writ of attach
Engine, water and irteaffl mPht has been issued herei
pipes, ore buckets? pumpá, wa- against yon and that your properter and steam fittings, &ej One ty has been attached by and in
writ of attachment,'
chain block and tackle small en- virtue of said you. appear before
Chat unless
and
gine itnd boiler, about 2,000 feet tl'e Ki?d Jitsttee itf the PeaW áí
of watT and steam pipe size 1 to hitfoffice in Clavon, Nevt Mexirjb,
4 inches in dialmeter,- one steam on the lutn aay oi wcceniucr
engine; one lUTJCy at 10' o'clock in the f pienooA
pump; one fract-ot0 pounds of said dáy, judu'inrtií W. b
aboui
wagon
water
asainst you. is p.iayed for
blasting povyir, lot bmcksroith
iff this
Vrmplam'
in
the
5
rifle
shovels
iofcla, 12 pick áñd
property
Attached
your
and one1 spring court.and
ar's, one farm work
horses; 2 as aforesiid will bo sifld $ pity
wá'gon,- 4 head
Kp. debt.double sets work harness, loÉ of
comprising
goods
Dated Clayton Set Mñcó
household
chairs,' bedding, dishes, kitchen NovembBí 23rd; 1000.
John Spring,
ware, crtbk stoves, &c.
pur. Justice of the Peace, Precinci
TERMS OF SALE-- All
chases under $500, to be paid No. 1, Union County, New Mexico,
Law & Goldman,
cash at time of sale, and all pur
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,s
chases of fr)00 and more to te
250

I

Ana-con-

d

n

feVt-dwe- d

-

dence upon said land and has aban
demed ihs same, for" 1Potb than s1j
months írrímcdlalMy preceding the
date heriof and that all iid deicct
conflnne down to this da atid tha
said alleged abseicfe kbhi úb saifl
land Yfas not du to bis nploymeni
in th'6 Army, Navy, or Mrlns Corp
of the United States as a prlvatff su)
dier', officer,' séarhan or írtaílné, díir?
ing the war with spain or during nay
other war In which the uáítéd Statof
may bo engaged." saia partiij i
hereby notlfled to appear, résponi! iad
ofTer evtdéncé touching said rillegrct
at 10" o'clock A. M. oft Jan. Ir5, 19ÍI7.'
before íhe Rogístér and Réeéiv6r at
the united" States Lrtnd offlcb in Clav "
ta,' New Mexico".
Th6 saldíóntestant having; fn própé
aflldavit, filed October 30,' 190G, séf
forth facts" which show thai after dutf
diligence personal' service' Of t!nii nO "
ticé can nót bó rhddó,' fi fí héréí'

fn

orderéd' and directed
be
ÍJ Ané and

tlonf

tW

8Ú

nfi

priíf ttW''

il r
i

fptcUI Attéfttid& Qi Vi h to
DISTASES Ór SvÓWlíí

Clayton, New Mexiw
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A MISSOURI

WOMAN

MUCH

Tells a Story of Awful Suffering and
Wonderful Relief.
Mrs. J. B. Johnson, of 603 West
Hickman street, Columbia, Mo., says:
"Following an operation two years ago,
dropsy set In, and
my left side was so
swollen the doctor
said he would have
to tap out the water.
There was constant
pain and a gurgling
sensation around my
heart, and I could
not raise my arm
abovo my head. The kidney action
was disordered and passages of the secretions too frequent. On the advice
of my husband I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills. Since using two boxes
my trouble has not reappeared.
Thla
is wonderful, after suffering
two
years."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Fostcr-Mllbur-

n

Boston Society Fad.
Dealers In pet stock say that suburban residents of Boston are adopting as the latest fad the. raising of
game chickens. The stately carriage
and brilliant plumage of these belligerent fowls make them valuable for
decorative purposes on the lawn to
people who would, however, never
dream of putting their combative
qualities to the test. The dealers are
prophesying that before long the
e
fancy of keeping
gamecocks
chained with silver chains on the
lawns of country houses will be revived. Boston Record.
old-tim-

$100

Reward, $100.

t

C'liinUlutljnul dNeaati, reuulrea
countltu
tlunal tro itineut. lUil'i Curra Cure I takjn Internally, actinic directly upon Hie blood and mucous
aurfacea of the ajratem, thereby deatroyln
the
foundation
f the uLea-e- , and kIyIii the patient
etreugia by building up tlia cunaliulon aud aaalat-Innature In dolu It. ir.irlc. The proprietor have
oiniic-faltbln lla curative power! that they offer
One Hundred lolars for any c&so that U fall! to
cure. Send for llnof failmmlala.
AJ lrea If. ,1. CIIKNK Y & CO., Toledo, 0.
H ld by all lru :Nu, 7rc.
Taita llali't Family fula f jr conatlpatloo.

Veteran Driver Has Record.
Jamo3 H. Johnson of Washington,
who drove the remaining members of
the Davis family at the funeral of
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, In Richmond,
has driven the Davis carriage at the
funerals of each of tho members who
have gone before. He drove at the
funerals of Jefferson Davis and Miss
Winnie Davis. He has never misted
attending a Confederate reunion since
the war.

Sheer white goods, In fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done In a
manner to enhance their textile beauty. Home laundering would be equally satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
yon will be pleasantly surprised at tho
Improved appearance of your work.
Intricate Game of Chess.
Chess, as played by the Japanese,
Is the most Intricate game
In the
world. The board has 81 squares, 20
pieces are used,
and the pieces
change their value when they arrivo
at a certain position on the board.

INSOMNIA

CURED

Or. Williams'

Pink Pills Restored
Wrecked Nerves to Normal Condition and Good Health Followed.
Tho sufferer from sleeplessness too

of-

ten resorts to
drugs in
order to secure the coveted rest. But
sleop obtuiued by the uso of opiates is
not refreshing und the benefit is but
habit-formin-

g

temporary lit best.
Mrs. II. A. Fletcher, of 50 Blodget
street, Manchester, N. II., is living evidence of the truth of this statement.
received a shock of au
Sho wiys:
aixipleolio churncter. It wis so severe
that, tho sight of my right eye was air
footed, causing mo to see objects double.
I vas confined to my boil nhont four
weekri, lit one timo Ix'ing told by t lie doctor that I could not. get well.' Wheu I
could lonvo my bed I was in such a nernight.
vous state that I could not
t
I would get up nnd sit on a chair until
completely tired out and then go back to
bed and sleep from exhaustion.
" I had been under the doctor's care
for six weeks when my sister, Mrs.
Lovclnnd, of Everett, persuaded nio ta
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pnle
People. I begun taking tho pills with
the result that I soon exwricneed relief.
Ono night soon nfter taking them I lay
awukn only n short time and the next
night I rested well. From that timo I
Jopt well every night nnd soon got well
ana strong. I have rocommouded Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills n number of times,
and my niece ban taken them for weak
nerves and poor blood nnd found them
Tory boiieflcml."
Dr. Williams' Tink Tills hnve cured
many severe nervous troubles, hendadle,
neuralgia nnd sciaticn as well as disease!
of tho bloodsnchuHiiiiiPiiiiu, rheumatism,
pale and sallow complexions and many
forms of weakness. All druggists sell
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, or they will be
.eut by mail postpaid, on recei pt of price,
.60 cents Per box, six boxes for $3.60, by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

"I

filuc-pn-

I

AWFUL SUFFERING.

IN DUST.

Treatment of Habitual Criminals.jus-

The New Zealand minister for
From Dreadful Pains from Wound on tice toas introduced the habitual crimproFoot System All Run Down
ínala awl offenders bill, which
Miraculous Cure by Cutlcjra.
vides that where a person has been
twice convicted of .a criminal assault
The use of the clothes brush In the
living rooms of a house Is emphatic"Words canont speak highly enough or four times of wounding, robbery or
an
ally denounced In the Lancet as a dan- for the Cutlcura Remedies. I am now burglary, he may be regarded as
gerous practice, likely to lead to (Id- seventy-twyears of age. My system habitual criminal and at the expiraIn a reease and death.
'"The Imagination had been all run down. My blood was tion of hia sentence detained
.
formatory.
does not require to be stretched very so bad that blood polsnnlncrJindjRpj
far to realize that the clothes brus!
might be easily responsible for th
Uisscmlt atlon of disease," says the ex
pert journal. "Dust Is rarely. If ever
and amnn;
free from
them pathogenic entities have bee;
recognized. Dust la in fact an enem
of the human race, a vehicle of dis
ease, and should everywhere and oi
ever occasion, however trifling, b
prevented as far as means can be end
ployed to that end. Clothes, of cours
must be brushed Just as carpets mus
b , beaten, but both processes creat
a nuisance which is different not li
kind, but only la degree. Just, there
fore, as there are grounds reserve)
for the beating of carpets, remote a
they should be, from human habita
tion, so also ought there to be in :
household conducted on hygienic line
a special room relegated to the brusli
Ing of clothes. The dally clothes havi
a large capacity and a singular adlnj
Ity for dust which contain the seeds o
a common cold or a sore throat, or
even of blood poisoning and tetanus,
so that the suggestion that the clothes completely. People who had seen
brush should be handled In a less In- foot during my Illness and who ha'
discriminate way than Is usually the. seen It since the cure, can hardly b
case can hardly be regarded' as chl. lleva their own eyes. Robert Schoer
hauer, Newburg, N. Y , August 2n
merlcal."
Why Clothes Should Not be Jrushec
n Living Room$.

ílWlllUílííYí
ai

Mñtiñ

nilcro-orgaulsm-

1905."

POLISH

FOR THE FLOOR.

Mixture That Is Guaranteed to Pro

Th renden of Uila paper will bo plnued to lorn
that Ihero Nat lua .1 une dreaded ulseaNo that auleuc
ha beun adíe to cure la all lia atatce. and that la
Catarrh, llail'a Caiarrn Cure li the only punitivo
cure uuir kuuwn to tile
fraternity. Catarrh
beluic

I

DANGER

duce Good

Results.

A good mixture for polishing a hard
wood floor may be made from ono
third raw linseed oil and
paraffin. It should be used sparingly
or the polishing afterward will take a
long time. In cleaning such a floor It
is better to use a soft hair brush
rather than a stiff one. After being
well swept, the floor should be wiped
with a dry, soft cloth, In order to take
up all dust. If there are any apots
they may be removed with a cloth
wet with turpentine or they may be
rubbed with a cloth wrung dry out of
warm water.
This will take oft the polish, but It
may be restored by using a weighted
brush. This brush has a long handle
and Is pushed back and forth till the
polish is again restored. Woolen
cloths may be used, but, of course. It
will take longer and the work will he
tedious The weighted brush, as well
as o'hers, should bo thoroughly
cleansed two or three times a year by
washing In warm water, to which a
few drops of ammonia has been added.
two-thlr-

The Ideal Bedroom.
A cheerful bedroom is one of the
essential points for an invalid or
convalescent, and since it Is difficult
to find a house with all tho bedrooms
facing south, some one must be unselfish enough to give the sunniest
rooms to the-- less robust members of
the family.
Many people Insist that the eastern
exposure 1s the best or a sleeping
room, because the early morning sun
l3 healthful, but if the room must,
perforce, face north, it should have
a light, cheerful paper and the lightest possible draperies.
The bed should not be placed so
that the light from the window shines
directly In the eyes of the sleeper;
It may be conducive to early rising,
but the effect upon the eyes is unpleasant and often harmful. If the
bed must face the windows and the
footboard is not high enough to shield
the eyes a screen should be put across
over night between the vludow and
the bed.
Uses for Bran Water.
Bran water Is the best of agencies
for cleaning fine colored muslins, like
organdies.
As a carpet cleaner bran slightly
dampened, thrown on the carpet, and
thfiii thoroughly swept out, Is unexcelled. Removes all dust and, being
damp, prevents dust from flying.
To cleanse
furs heal
bran and rub Into fur with hands, theq
with perfectly clean brush beat and
brush every pa.'ticle of bran from tks
fur.
To llry patent leather or other shoes
heat a pan cl bran in the oven until
finite warm, pour this Into the Bhoes,
filling to the top, wipe the outside
with a dry cloth and rub into the
leather vaseline or Bwcot oil and' let
stand un'.tl dry.
light-colore- d

The Best Return.
After all, It Isn't the way we 'live
nor th( work we do that matters, but
the lditl we put Into It. Is there any
work too sordid, too prosaic to yield a
rotura of beauty? Ellen Glasgow.
Man's Whole Duty.
He who Is truthful, Just, merciful
and kindly, does his duty to his race,
and fulfills his great end In creation,
no matter whether the rays of his life
are not visible beyond the walls of his
household or whether they strike the
eno.3 of the earth. Lord Lytton

Dick (looking at picture-bookwonder what the Noahs did with then
selves all day long In the Ark?" M
bel "Fished, I should think." Boll
ble "They didn't fish for long." Die
and Mabel "Why not?"
Bobbie- "Well, ytHi see, there were only tw
wormB!" Punch.
By following the directions, whiff
are plainly printed on each package
Defiance Starch, Men's Collars ail
Cuffs can be made Just as stiff as d
sired, with either gloss or domest
finish. Try it, 16 oz. for 10c, sold if
all good grocers.
Survival of Ancient Belief.
ancient belief that a manj
name has some mysterous sympatl
with his nature, whence arise sut
stories as that of Rumpelstiltski
whose power over a human
beii:
vanishes the moment that his nan
si pronounced aloud.
It has bei
suggested, with some show of reaso
that the modern practice of "na
Ing a refractory member
of
Mouse of commons is merely a si
vlval of this belief, which our Nor
ancestors brought Into England. 3
James Gazette.

It

Is an

Four-Foote-

Thieves.

In Winchester, England, a groc
began to miss money from his t
and set his wife to watch. After M
weeks the wife was not able to
tect the thief, though money w
stolen almost every day. There wrl
two clerks in the store, and t
grocer finally called them thiev
and discharged them.
When two others had taken thd
places the money continued to !
appear, and the case was given to t
police. An officer who hid under t
counter solved the problem,
found bits of paper represents
about $50 that the mice had m:
nests of. They had entered the
through a hole in the back and tal
the bills one at a time.
The two clerks who had been cf
charged for dishonesty brought s
for damages, and the other day t
grocer was compelled to pay th
$300 each.

COFFEE IMPORTERS
Publish a Book About Coffee.

There has been much discussion
to Coffee and Postum lately, so mi
In fact that some of the coffee impi
era and roasters have taken to td
to promote the sale of their wa
and check If possible the rapid grov
of the use of Postum Food Coffee.
In the coffee Importers' book a ch
ter Is beaded "Coffee as a Medlcii
and advocates Its use as such.
Here is an admission of the trif
most Important to all interested.
Every physician knows, and ev
thoughtful person Bhould know, t
habitual use of any "medicine" of
type of coffee or w
ky quickly causes Irritation of
tissues and organs stimulated
finally sets up disease In the gi
majority of cases if persisted in.
may show In any one of the m
organs of the body and In the gr
majority of cases can be dlrei
traced to coffee In a most unmlst
able way by leaving oft the active
rltant coffee and using
Post
Food Coffee for a matter of ten d;
If the result Is relief from nerv
drug-stimula-

trouble, dyspepsia, bowel compla
heart failure, weak eyes, or any ot
malady Bet ud bv a nolsoned nnrv
system, you have your answer w
the accuracy of a demonstration

mathematics.
There'i a reason" for Postum,

t

"V

mi rnHEADACHE

Positively enrd by
mese mine i uis.

i

rARTFRS
I II ! a w

L

fílVER

I

Tlier also reitere Dis
tress trora Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect

edy tor Dizziness. Kaosea.
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
la the Month, Coated
Tongue, Fain In the Bide,
TORPID LIVER. Tnes
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

LEAVES

WIND STORM AT BOULDER.

PANAMA!

Man Killed and Two Boys Ter.
ribly Injured,
Boulder. During
the destructive
storm cf Thursday, John Shoumaker,
blacksmith, aged SI, was killed at the
foot of Sunshine hill, about two miles
from Boulder, by the collapse of a
stone barn. Two horses and a burro
were also killed. Shoumaker lived In
Boulder twenty-seveyears, and leaves
a widow and three children, almost
grown.
Two sons of Harry A. Weaver, living southwest of the cemetery, were
driving a cow Into the barn when It
collapsed. The father, seeing the barn
collapse, went out after the boys, and,
after hunting for some time, found
their unconscious forms under the debris. The older boy was hurt in the
back and stomach and was later found
to be paralyzed below the hips.
The younger boy had a sliver ot
wood Ave Inches long, tapering from
point to a thickness of half an inch by
an inch in his right cheek.
It had
penetrated three inches Into the head,
On

PRESIDENT FINJSHES HIS TOUR
OF INSPECTION.

TALKS WITH THE EMPLOYES
He it Pleased With the Condition
of Affaire
Personally Examines
Houset of Laborers Sees Phenomenal
Rainfall
It Returning
Via Porto Rico.

64ft
i

In Session

President Roosevelt reached
at 3:15 Saturday afternoon
and personally inspected the houses
of canal employes, the campa of' laborers, the docks and other points of Interest The presidential party took
breakfast at Mount Hope, where there
Is a large reservoir supplying water to
Cristobal and Colon.
When he reached the station at
Colon the President went up stairs In
the Panama railroad offices whence he
reviewed the Cristobal fire brigade,
which turned on simultaneously twenty-one
streams of water from hydrants.
Roosevelt mounted a horse and. ac-companled by Chisf Engineer Stevens
and other canal officials and secret ser- - '
over the entire
vice men, galloped
town.
Most of the President's time at Cristobal was devoted to an inspection
of the quarters of the laborers. He
talked with some of them and made!
note or uieir complaints, wnicn were
chiefly on the scarcity of West Indian
food. The President promised that
Improvements, such as the erection of
baths and kitchens and the paving of
streets, would be made. When at the
commissary President Roosevelt said
he saw no reason why the canal
should not be able to sell West Indian
provisions at the same price as was
being charged by outsiders.
In the evening a reception and ball
was given on pier No. 11, at Cristobal,
In honor o President Roosevelt and
his party by the employes of the commission.
President Roosevelt had conference
with the heads of Jhe various canal departments and went aboard his train
at Tlvoll to begin the homeward journey. As the train passed Camp Elliott the marines were lined up for re
view and the band played "The Star
Spangled Banner." At Gaton President
and Mrs. Roosevelt. dlupmharkpri And '
olimbed the hill where the big dam
and locks will be located. The men of
the camp cheered the President, who
made a short speech.
President Roosevelt said he was glad
to have seen the canal under such unfavorable conditions, as he now could
appreciate the magnitude of the obstacles to be overcome. With one exception, he said, he found all complaints made to him to be unjustified.
He was pleased with the condition of
affairs and the system as now established in the zone.
Asked if he would return to the
Isthmus, he said he surely would,
whenever it was necessary, and he
was delighted with the hearty welcome the people ot Panama had given
him.
During the past six days the rainfall
has been exceptionally heavy. Friday
the rain gauges at Cristobal registered four and one-haInches for
twenty-fou- r
hours and at one time one
inch fell In fifteen minutes. The
Chagres and Rio Crande rivers flooded
many portions of the zone, causing several landslides. The landslide at Paraíso took with It over fifty yards of
the main tratft of the railroad and
wrecked a locomotive and freight train.
1

i

,

EDI-

AT THE AGE OF EIGHTY YEARS

lf

The President Saturday night embarked on the flagship for the north.
He expects to arrive at Ponce, Porto
Rico, Wednesday. After landing there
he will cross the island in an automobile and will embark at San Juan
Thursday for Hampton Roads.
STORM

Does Great Damage in Tennessee, Alabama and Mississippi.
Memphis. Eight persons are known
to have lost their lives, scores of oth-

ers are injured, and property and
crops have suffered great damage, the
extent of which, because of the meager reports obtainable, cannot be es1 this time, as a result of a
timated
terrific wind and rain storm Sunday.
The storm, which originated on the
Gulf Satürday night, swept northwestward through portions of Alabama,
central and northern Mississippi and
western Tennessee, and in its northward course razed scores of substantial buildings, partically demolished
hundreds of others, caused a complete
demoralization of railroad trafile, and
cut eft telegraphic communication
with many points in the affected territory.
Cotton In the fields blown down by
the wind was beated Into the ground
and badly damaged.
Besides the loss of life and property
damage which Is known to have occurred, a number of points directly in
the path of the storm cannot be communicated with, and when complete
reports have been received it Is feared
the loss of both life and property will
be greatly increased.
Wolf river, a small stream running
eastward of this city, Is out of Us
banks in many places, and in the vi
cinity of Rossvill3, Tennessee, Is sev-eral miles wide, the town being com-Inundated and the populace In
a state bordering on panic.
1

1

Philadelphia. The National Congress on Uniform Divorce Laws in
session in this city Tuesday adopted
ot the proposed uniabout
form bill as drafted by the committees appointed at the meeting held in
Washington nine months ago.
The portions adopted include seven '
causes under which annullment of mar- - (
nages may ue ootuinea ana six causes
for absolute divorce. They are Infidelity, felony, bigamy, desertion, habitual
drunkenness and intolerable cruelty.
Delegates from twenty-sevestates
and the district of Columbia and representatives of all Protestant denominations, who attended the international
conference on marriage, together with
a Catholic prelate, Bishop Shanlcy ot
North Dakota, attended the sessions,
which were presided over by Governor
Pennypacker.
The important changes In the bill
are the striking out of all references
to proceedings and practice, leaving
the questions for the various legislative bodies to pass upon. The commit-tee decided that so long as open hear-lngs are held and the laws provide
for direct service on the respondent
and fix a punishment for collusion, the
measure need not conform to any
fixed rule. The causes for which divorce can be granted are infidelity,
felony, bigamy, desertion, habitual
drunkenness and Intolerable cruelty,
and in the discussion of the various sec'
tlons there was little opposition to any"
oi these provisions, but in the list ot
causes tor annulment of marriage,
was presented against several.
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ference between the Intrinsic value of
silver eclns find their legal value. The
melting of silver Peruvian coins has
been prohibited, and the government
has Issued half a million sols in fractional silver coins. As a result of the
measures adopted by the government,
tne financial crisis caused by the
crease in the price ot silver In Peru
appears to be passing.

BOMB

Discusses

one-thir- d

Captain Second Colorado Cavalry
Founder of Colorado Transcript at
Golden Adjutant General of Colorado.
Golden,
George
Colorado. Gen.
West war veteran and pioneer editor,
founder of the Colorado Transcript,
died at his home here at 5:30 o'clock
Thursday afternoon, at the ripe old
igc of eighty years and seven days.
He celebrated his eightieth anniversary election day and was able to get
cut and vote to commemorate the
event, but during the afternoon he
was taken with a sinking spell and
never left his bed again.
I
General West was one of the best
knen characters ot Colorado, and
has served the people faithfully in
several public positions. He was born
In New Hampshire, and at an early
age learned the printers' trade on the
old Claremont Eagle. Later he was
under the right ear.
A passenger coach and two freight employed on the Boston Transcript,
cars on the Colorado & Northwestern working in almost every department
were raised irom tbe track while on a ot that paper.
ft 1859, with a party of Bostonlans,
bridSe th"y feet high, on the north- ern 8lope ot SuSar Loaf hill, about a he landed In Golden, and was a memmIle above Sunset The cars bumped ber of the company that built the first
city.
The
alonK n the tle3 until off the bridge, business house in this
building
will
for many
still
stands
and
men turnea over and slid down mil. years
memory.
be a monument to his
The fifteen passengers in the coach
were but slightly injured. The engine Besides being engaged in mercantile
at that time, he started the
did not leave the track, and the fact business
express line between Golden and
that the coupling held prevented first
Denver.
greater damage.
He soon began to long for the newsJohn Dickson, who was driving to paper business again, and established
Jamestown with simply the. running-gea- r a weekly paper here called the Westof a wagon, with a woman and a ern Mountaineer, but after two years
little girl, was blown off the road on sold it to enter the service ot tho
Lee hin- - The B,rl nad aB arm broken. United States in the Civil War as
mug
uncu captain of Company F, Second Coloccmi
oft the ground and carried through the rado Cavalry. He served with distincplate glass of T. S. McHarg's office, in tion until the close of the war, when
the second story of the Earl block. he returned to Colorado and accepted
Three large plate glass fronts were de n position as city editor ot the Den
molished and many houses had win- - ver News.
dows blown in. A coal wagon was up-- 1
In November, 1806, he came back to
set between Boulder and Marshall and Golden and started the Colorado
a horse was killed.
The damage in Transcript, and has since been constantly at its head.
the city will amount to about $20,000.
He has been
The electric lights were shut off here president of the Colorado Editorial
to prevent damage by possible live Association and for several years past
wires, which might have been lorn has been its historian.
When Governor Adams went into
from the poles. The damage to the
system was not great, except In the office in 1887, he appointed General
way of broken poles and tangled wires. West adjutant general of the Colorado
The telephone system had 100 poles National Guard. He was at the front
down and 300 Phones useless, because with the state troops suppressing In
or DroKen wires and cables.
Mucn di&n uprisings in the White river
damage to buildings and trees was country during the Ute war in 1887,
and it was at that time he was given
done all over the city.
A new oil derrick on the Major Jain the sobriquet of "Give 'Em Hell
farm, about five miles north of town, West," which title has since remained
was demolished and a horse killed. with him.
The manner in which he won his
Nine other derricks went down. The
power house of the Inland Oil Com- sobriquet was interesting. He had
sent the troops of the national guard
pany was destroyed.
into the White river country. A report was sent to him at the state
TEACHERS' LEAGUES.
house that the Indians had fired upon
the troops. General West wired back
To be Formed in All the Counties of a characteristic reply, as follows:
"I'm coming. Give 'em hell."
Colorado.
Governor Orman appointed General
Leadville. Chaffee' county school West president of the board of trusteachers have taken the initiative to- tees of the Soldiers' Home at Monte
term he
ward the formation of an organization Vista. During his four-yea- r
of the teachers of each county in the took personal interest in the affairs
of the home, and the old soldiers restate for the purpose of bettering their gretted to see him retire from the
condition, both socially and finan- board. He has also served a term on
cially.
the board of control of the Industrial
Forty-twteachers from Salida, School for Boys.
Buena Vista and other towns In Chat-ftHe was a prominent member ot
county visited Leadville in a body Dodd Post, G. A. R., of Golden, and
and investigated the public school of served several terms as commander,
this city. The teachers were taken besides filling other important posiaround to the different schools, after tions.
which a meeting was held at the high
but
Few pioneers In Colorado
A committee,
consisting ot ore familiar with his early days in
school.
County Superintendent Mary L. McGIn-ni- s this state. He started across the
of Buena Vista, City Superinten- plains to the Pike's Peak gold regions,
dent H. C. Stearns, Buena Vista, and crossing the Missouri river at St.
City Superintendent Edgar Kesner of Joseph April 1st, with ox teams, his
Salida, was named to tane charge ot party consisting of fifteen men, known
the league.
The intention of the as the Boston company.
teachers is to have leagues organized
Before reaching Fort Kearney they
lu every county of the state. These met many stampeders coming back
county organizations are to consult from the mines, and eight of his party,
with the various county school boards, discouraged by unfavorable reports,
with the object of determining upon a turned back, but West kept on. The
minimum salary at which teachers are Incident only served to indicate the
to be employed.
indomitable
character of the mau,
The teachers belonging to the who was strong In every emergency.
leagues are to obligate themselves not
His personal acquaintance In the
to work for a lower figure than the West was of the widest and he was
minimum wage schedule.
The differ- admired by all for his fine ability and
ent county leagues are to send dele- sturdy character.
gates to Denver about the time of the
General West was
to Miss
meeting of the educational council Eliza Boyd of Golden,married
who, with two
and each delegate will act as a legisla- children, Harley D. West, local editor,
tive committee, whose duty it will be and Marguerlta, wife of George M.
to draft bills relating to education and Kimball, associate
editor of the
have the council see that these bills Transcript, survive him.
are introduced in the Legislature.
Each county league will use its power
WAR ON THE OIL TRUST.
to bring the matter forcibly to the attention of Its representatives in the Opened at St. Louis by Attorney GenLegislature and to secure their superal Moody.
port. The movement is one In which
St Louis. The United States goveach teacher of the state is vitally interested. There is no intention to ernment Thursday made the Initial
use radical measures, but all will en- move to dissolve the Standard" Oil
monopoly by filing in the federal
deavor to have the condition of the
teachers bettered, where such better- District Court in St. Louis a petition
ment Is needed. In cases where the In equity against the Standard Oil
y
sa'arles are already satisfactory, no Company of New Jersey and Its
constituent corporations and partincrease will be asked for.
nerships and seven defendants, including John D. Rockefeller an.d William
Silver Export Tax.
Rockefeller, asking that the combinaLima, Peru. Congress has author- tion be declared unlawful and in the
ized the imposition of an export duty future enjoined from entering into any
on silver of fifty per cent., or the dif- contract or combination in restraint

"

at Philadelphia
Uniform Law.

COLORADO LOSES PIONEER
TOR AND VETERAN.

n

Colon,
Cristobal

SOUTHERN

DIVORCE CONGRESS.

GEN. WEST DEAD

The suit Is brought under the Sherman antl trust act, which the Standard
and Its constituent companies and the
even
individual
defendants are
charged with violating.
In a formal statement by Attorney
General Moody, he says that criminal prosecution Is reserved for futura
consideration.

Explosion

FULL OF PEOPLE

Creates Scene of

Terror-Tremen-

dous

Roar, but No Serious
Damage
Church Unharmed
and Worshipers Uninjured.

A bomb was exploded in St.
Sunday.
The edifice was
crowded.
An indescribable scene of
confusion followed. There were no fatalities and no one was injured. Since
Saint Anacleutus, who was ordained by
Peter himself, erected an oratory in
90 A. D. on the site of the present
basilica, to mark the spot where the
remains of St. Peter are buried, no
such dastardly occurrence is noted In
the annals of the church.
Sunday was the anniversary of the
dedication of the basilica to. St.. Peter,
and it was beautifully decorated for
the occasion.
Holy relics were exposed and a large number of the faithful attended the" services.
Cardinal
Rampollo, formerly papal secretary ot
state, was among those present. He
took part In the service In the choir
chapel.
The last mass had just been concluded when the explosion occurred,
end oniy one canon, who had not quite
VIADUCT FOR PANAMA.
finished, remained at the altar of St.
This altar Is at the end of the
The Daring Suggestion of Noted Ken- Peter.
right aisle and it was near here that
Engineer.
tucky
the bomb had been placed.
As the
Louisville, Ky. A jlan for a con' canon turned, to bless the communicrete maritime highway acruss the cants there was a tremendous roar
Isthmus of Panama, to be used as i which echoed through the lofty arches
substitute for the ditch as at present of the immense dome like a thunder
t
clap.
projected, has been submitted to
At the same t ime a dense smoke spread
Roosevelt by Col. Alexander
throughout tha throughout this portion of the basilica
Hogeland,
known
United States as the "father of tb and a strong odor of gunpowder filled
the air. Confusion and panic at once
curfew."
Tho plan, which has been the sub- seized the people. The canon at the
ject of correspondence between the aitar tried to stem the tide of foar. He
President and the engineering depart- shouted out:
"Do not be afraid; it is nothing:
ment and Colonel Hogeland, Is uow in
merely the noonday guu." His words
tho hands of the canal commission.
It contemplates the building of a had little effect.
Tho vast size of the church, howconcrete highway at the bottom thirty
ever, gave room for the crowd to scatfeet above sea level, and which will
low
the
a viaduct In passing
ter, and at the end of a few minutes
the people were surging toward the
portions of the isthmus.
The advantages claimed for it art doors, excited and nervous, but orbe
to
derly.
that it will allow the rivers
passed under it, thereby obviating the
It was discovered that the bomb had
dangers resulting from freshets, doing been placed under a scaffolding that
away with the necessity of impounding had been erected to facilitate repairs
a vast quantity of water from the to the roof, exactly over the celebrated
Chagres and other rivers in the arti- tomb of Clement XIII. by Canova,
ficial lake by the Gatun dam, and fin which consists of a figure of the Pope
ailing avoiding the necessity of an lin and two lions, and which is the most
mensa annual expense for dredging remarkable piece of sculpture in the
and keeping the canal clear and espe- basilica.
cially where it passes through the artiThe tomb was found to be uninficial lake.
jured, and even the pavement shows
scarcely any signs of the explosion.
V
The Pope was engaged in his reguCHICO CANAL PROJECT.
lar noon hour devotions when the
bomb went off.
Will Irrigate Land in Pueblo and Oterc
The pontiff asked anxiously if the
Counties.
church hud been damaged. Upon being
Pueblo, Colo Plats of the canals reassured, be fell upon his knees, aay-irhe must Implore mercy for the misand reservoirs of the Chico Irrigation
enterprise were filed Monday In the of- guided perpetrator of the deed.
fice of the county clerk. It is estimated
ROYAL GORGE LINE.
that over 30,000 acres of land will bo
added to the cultivated area of this
portion of the state on completion ot New Company to Be Organized to
the Chico irrigation canal.
Complete the Road.
The total cost will be $315,000 for
Denver A News special from Canon
reservoirs and $191,500 for canals and
laterals. There will be eighteen reser- City says: Frank D. Heath, who purvoirs and basins with a total capacity chased control of the Canon City &
of 879,004,590 cubic feet of water de- Royal Corge electric line Wednesday,
rived from the Chico and other creeks, has defined his plans and purposes to
storm water and overflow. The water tiie City Merchants' Association. When
F. S. Granger came to Canon City one
from these sources will be carried to ye
ago, a bonus of $2r.,000 was raised
the reservoirs for storage and sent to andar deposited
Fremont County
the land to be Irrigated by a system of bank, to be paidintothe
if the road was
canals and laterals, the total capacity In operation prior him
to January 1, 1907.
of which is 4,029 cubic feet
This fund is still Intact, but uuricr the
The principal canal will be 57,984 agreement,
an extension of time
feet In length and eighteen feet wide Is granted, unless
it will be returned to the
en the bottom. Most of the land to be subscribers January
1.
Irrigated lies in the eastern part of Piv
After hearing Mr. Heath's statement
eblo and the western part of Otero it was moved
that a bonus of $25,000 be
county.
paid to Mr. Heath when the read Is in
operation.
A mass meeting will be
Will Give Away Millions.
held at tho courthouse Tuesday night
Galveston, Texas. Pedro Alvarado, lor the purpose of raising the funds.
owner of the Palmilo mine at Parral, Many of the larger subscribers to the
Granger fund have already signified a
Chihuahua, Mexico, whoBe wealth is
at more than 1150,000,000, an- willingness to transfer the amount to
nounces that he will distribute $10,000,-00- the new fund.
Heath says he will pay in full all obor more to the poor of Mexico
within thirty days. This young man, ligations of the defunct company,
who six years ago was a poor miner, which amount to nearly $35,900, that
recently offered to pay the government he will spend in equipping the road
and will have It in operation
debt of Mexico, but the offer was declined. He says be obtained his vast by July 1 next He will leave for New
wealth from the earth which Is a part York City Immediately after the mass
of Mexico, and he proposes that his meeting to take up the bonds and stock
of the company that have been sold
poor countrymen 6hare his good
His plan is not to give cash, and given away by the former probut private homes and lands for the moter, amounting to $117,000, and on
poor, and equip them so they can earn his return a new corporation will be;
a living at their trades or on planta- organized, principally of eastern men..
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High Over Mont Blanc.
Milan. Details of the trip of the
balloon Mlluno, which left the grounds
of the International exposition last
after
Sunday arrived at
having traveled over Mount Blanc,
hnve been received. The balloon traveled northward over Mont Blanc, and
as it progressed the air grew colder
and colder. Below them the travelers
could eee nothing except an extensive
field of snow, broken by sharp peaks
and dotted with frozen Alpine lakes.
0
The highest altitude reached was
feet The rarifled atmosphere
made it necessary for the men to retort to their supply of oxygen to keep
olive.
20,-60-

Las Animas County Well.
Trinidad, Colorado. At the session
of the last Legislature $5,000 was appropriated for the purpose of boring a
well In Las Animas county In the hope
of striking artesian water. For four
weeks Contractor Brown has been
driving this well at a point some ton
miles east of here. The well Is now
SCO
feet deep. Several grades of
water have been encountered and considerable gas is issuing from the well.
The gas is so strong that it wUl burn!
The appropriation of $5,000 la about
expended and the matter has been
taken up by the business men and
ranchers, who will ask the next Legislature for an additional appropriation
of

5,000.

nr
50 LADIES' Matched SUITS and
25 Ladies" Jackets,
Were picked up by our Philadelphia buyer about two weeks ago. We ordered them shipped at once, the quickest possible way,
bo we could place them on sale for the fall trade and the bargain seeker. They certainly opened to our entire satisfaction.
They were bought 50 per cent less than the manufactured prleJso will they be sold 50 per cent less than regular cost price.
broad cloth, home spuns, cheviots and surges.
sale in the following lots v

Lot No. I.

This entire stock of suits and jackets were bought in a lump.

$6.50
7

$7.50

Suits with this Sot

8 Suits with this lot.
I

$12.50
suits in this lot.

LOT NO. 7.
$J-7-

LOT No. TEN

Lot No. 8.

5

8 coats in

Lot No. 4.

this lot

$10.50
5 suits in this lot.

$8.50
Suits in this lot.

J

Iixxr 1STO. 6.

LOT NO. 5.
5

They are made up of tailored
We assorted them, and they will be placed on

Lot No. 3.

Lot No. 2.

I

$15.50
4 suits in this lot.

1

Lot No. 9.

.

$3.75
18 coats in this

regardless of freight charges,

$7.75
lot. 6 coats in this lot.

Includes one dozen flannel waists, sizes 32 to 40.
At $2.50 to $3.00 for special sale at $1.85.

Fully valued

Just a little reminder of our
HARDWARE CORNER.
SQUEEZE

I.MMV

This little meat and food chopper is a money saver. No home is comft plete without it. We have used one in our home for years.
For this week we will offer this chopper for $1.85. Regular price 2.25.

7? I

imVJ)

order by mail will be sent you same day as received. Money must accom
pany order, fn case our stock of this chopper is extinguished when your order is
A W Mf XlJLLVX J. JUJLNt
received same will be booked to be shipped as soon as received. We thought best
Chop into clean cut.
- 4q mpntfOn
tflií
form piece all kinds of met,
Any

uni-

raw or cooked, alio vegetable
and fruiu, fine or coarte as
wanted. All parts nicely fin-u!d and accurately fitted.

'

Quotations and prices on Hides and Pelts.
HXDES.
Dry flint, butcher, heavy,

"

" fallen

"

44

"

" glue stock

"

under 16 lbs.

No. I
14

21

and one half cts per pound.

1

19

44

44

44

44

44

1

18

44

44

44

44

44

12cts per pound.

SHEEP PELTS.
butcher wool pelts, 16 and one half cts per pound,
" 15 "
murrain

shearlings 12ctsper pound,
bucks, pieces and saddle 12cts per pound.

Horse hides large $2.00.

CLASSIFICATIONS OF HIDES.
1 hides shall be free from cuts, hairslips, drags, badly scarred, grubs, or being cut ost of shape.
shall be classed as No. 2 which have any of the above defect.
Hides
SECOND,
..
THIRD, Glue hides and skins should include such as are badly hairslippod, badly cut or dragged, or "pepper boxed," grubby hides.
FOURTH, All hides to be swept clean and all tail bones to be entirely skinned out or the tails cut off; besides which, sinews, meat afld other foreign matter shall
be removed before the hides are weighed, and a tare of two pounds per hide be obtained. Hides in wet must be dried a sufficient length of time or addtional tre allowed
FIFTH, Frozen hides Three pounds tare shall be obtained on each frozen hide and extra tare obtained for frozen hides carrying horns and manure. Frozen bulls
,
stags and oxen, also hairslipped and dragged hides, shall be classed as number two.

FIRST, No.

.

'
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50 VESTIDOS de SEÑORA
Y 25 Chaquetas.
Fueron comprados por nuestro agente en Filadelf ia como dos semanas pasadas.
Ordenamos de embarcarlas de una vez a que llegasen luego sin hacer diferencia
a las cargas de flete, para ponerlas en venta de otoño.
Ciertamente las hallamos a nuestra entera satisfacción.
Están hechos de paño y
Fueron compradas 50 por ciento abajo del precio regular de la manufactura y serán vendidas 50 por ciento abajo de su precio regular.
genero.
Todos los vestidos y chaquetas fueron compradas juntas.
Las asurtimos, y se venderán en las siguientes suertes;

Suerte

No.

$6.50

No.

2

No.

I

$7.50
8 vestidos en esta
Suerte.

7 vestidos en esta

Suerte.
No. 5
5
í
!

1

I

3

No.

6 vestidos en esta

5 vestidos en esta

Suerte,

Suerte.

No. 7

$15.00
4 vestidos en esta
Suerte.

$12.50
vestidos en esta
Suerte.

No 8 $375 8 Levas en esta
Suerte

$10.50

$8.50

No. 6

.

4

$1.75
8 Levas en ssta

Suerte.

No 9 $7. 1 5 6 Levas en esta
Suerte.

I

SUERTE No. DIEZ

Incluye una docena de blusas de flanela, tamaños 32 a 4O.
$2.50 a 3.OO cada uno, en venta especial por $1.85.

Un pequeño recue rdode nuestra FERRETERIA
MASH
j
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un

ofre-rom- oc

sin ella.
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ahorro de dinero. No 'hay hogar completo
Hemos usado una en nuestra casa por anos. Por esta semana

Esta pequeña "Corta Carne" es

)
UK
SQUEEZE 1

Valen

$1.85.
Precio regularmente $2.25.
"Cnrta
ww. - Carne" nor
I
rtiíiipcnitiern nrrípti nor correo sera atendida el mismo dia. El dinero debe
acompañar la orden. Si nuestro surtido se na acaoaoo cuanao su orden lie- gue entonces su orden sera entrada para enviarse lan pronto como lleguen.
a
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into dean cut.
form pieces, all kinds of meat,
Vegetable!
raw nr rnn,A
w
j - lw
and fruit, tint ot coarse as
wanted.
All naris nicelv fin

fcw
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Hemos creído mejor mencionar ebio.
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itUd and aeeutataly fittad.

Citas y precios en Cueros y Zaleas.

ZACEAS.

V-

21 y medio centavos libra.
Bien curado de matanza No 1
19 centavos libra
ti
" muertos " i
.
A t6 libras No t 18 centabos libra
ié
-'

-

12

hitpnnc nntA Cola

ti

Dé

matanza lanada
"
muertas
befgaminaá

16

y medio centavos libra.
13 eenUvos libra
12

"

De mezo pedazo y sudadero 12

"
cti, libra

Cueros de caballo grande doi peaofi cada uno.
CLASIFICAaONES DE CUEROS,

fj.
JXm

td esto afrtig&des, '
PMMEUO No i Ko débdii tdflflf cortadas, ni cieatrlcea
cuetos sOgün arriba
SEGUNDO
A
v- mm
afPüM
0
tono uquciius muj vuiwwuaj juvavví3, mmivw
n'tr'tff'fT
sin hüeao lernas Jos nervio J carne y otra materiel sMfl féiliertda ahtó da iQr ftldM y
CüArW
icwaju
Uuérda irezcos scr.in oiun sews
libl'as.
adoni s own
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THE CITIZEN

HEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON.

The Jap certainly is sharper than
serpent's tooth.

'

New York's cbauueurs have struck
for more money. For
yoce the pedestrian escaped.

I

A magazine is to be printed for the
blind. Those who won't see have al
ready their favorite periodicals.

I

their emoloyers

.

Having dipped his hands into Its
money chest, the duke of Marlborough
has no further use for the Vanderbilt
family.
Clergymen must now pay full fare
on almost all railroad lines. What
they lose in cash, however, they ought ,
to gain in
self-respe-

NEWS

Earthquake Shook New Mexico.
An Albuquerque dispatch of Novenv
ber 15th says: At 5:10 this morning
this city and other towns of the central
and southern part of New Mexico were
by - several earthquake
awakened
shocks, but no damage is reported.
Wall ornaments, shelf goods and
even buildings shook a little, but there
was no uneasiness among the people
and no damage whatever.
Socorro, San Marcial, Laguna and
other towns south and west Teport
having felt the tremors, but say no
harm came from them. The vibrations
traveled from east to west.
A slight but' distinct earthquake
shock was felt at Roswell. The shock
was felt most distinctly by the guests
at the Grand Central hotel.
An earthquake shock at Mescalera
Indian reservation at 5 o'clock awoke
people and shook things from shelves.
Many El Paso people nave reporiea
that ths shock was felt there.

And now an Englishman talks of the
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
"joyous American face." Of course
Following is Governor Hagerm'an's
the English face is notoriously animatThanksgiving proclamation:
ed and cheery.
29th,
is
November
Thursday,
wounded
Thanksgiving Day, made holy by the
A Cuban editor has been
in a duel with a military hero. He Pilgrim fathers and sacredly kept to
people
should have remembered the old say- the present generation by the
for most
is
It
of
United
States.
the
ing about the pen.
people a day of rest, a day of feasting
Governor Hager-man- ,
The Pullman company declares that and of rejoicing.
proclamation,
following
in
the
Its sleeping cars are hotels. It does calls the attention of the people to the
not go so far, however, as to suggest occasion, in accordance with the prothat its porters shall hereafter be re- clamation of President Roosevelt.
ferred to as chambermaids.
Territory of New Mexico, Executive
Those who question the happiness
of bachelor girl existence have a conspicuous example in Miss Helen Gould,
one member of the Gould family who
keeps out of hot water.
A minister in North Carolina refuses to curtail the length of his ser
mons at the request of his congrega
tion. Probably he believes that those
who want short sermons are the most
in need of long ones.

Department.
The past year has been one of unequalled prosperity in the history of
New Mexico, and of the nation of
which the people of this Territory are
a part. Spiritually, materially, and
morally, great strides have been made
towards that perfection which should
bo the aim of individuals and of nations. It has been a year of bountiful
harvests, of large increase in our herds
of cattle and sheep, of great progress
in agriculture, in irrigation, in mining,
and in the development of all the natural resources so lavishly furnished us
by nature for the support and happi-nee- s
of our people.
Throughout the nation the spiritual
life of the people, and the public con-

all, England seems to have
the phonetic spelling. Th
British Medical Journal says that tht
following words have been offlciallj
registered as designations of whisky: science, have been quickened; official
has been exposed and
"Aga wrong-doin"Cracyaristobelleditionment,"
In all
weakness uncovered.
"Sempermickelment" anó civic
phyon,"
parts of the country there is apparent
"Skabrigdantyfuge."
a remarkable awakening of public
suppression of avarice,
The empress of China has alreadj sentiment in
and greed, a movement which
graft,
his
ennobled an Englishman and made
must culminate in the enactment of
ancestors for nine generations man more wholesome laws, and ultimately
darins of the highest rank. Here if in the purification of the body politic.
From the early days of our Repuban opportunity, says the Louisville
Courier-Journafor members of the lic, when the pioneers from across the
of New
American snobocracy to secure vigor sea nrst set foot on the shores
people have
England,
American
the
family trees.
d
ous and
acknowledged
their dependence on
to
allegiance
the God of Nations,
the
"kidding"
Those people must be
and have expressed their trust in and
who say that Capt. Kldd burled treas given thanks to Him.
ures on Deer island. As the money
God
As evidence of our gratltude-tfound secreted in the earth there was for the blessings which have been
minted a hundred years or more after showered upon us, and in obedience
the pirate's death, he would have tc to time honored custom,
I, H. J. Hagerman, governor of the
be as immortal as the veritable Fly
hereby proing Dutchman to have concealed coin Territory of New Mexico,
claim and sot aside, Thursday, Noof the nineteenth century on the piece vember 29, 1906, as a day of general
of land near Shirley Gut.
thanksgiving and prayer, to be observed by all the people of the TerriThe most popular novelist among tory.
acempire,
the girls of the British
Done at the Executive office this
cording to a recent investigation con- tenth day of November, A. D. 1906.
ducted through libraries and book Witness my hand and the great seal
stores, Is Henry Seton Merriman, and of the Territory of New Mexico.
(Signed) H. J. HAGERMAN,
the most popular poet is Tennyson.
"Alice in Wonderland" is more read By the Governor:
(Signed) J. W. RAYNOLDS,
in the British colonies than in the
Secretary of New Mexico.
are
mother country, and boys books
as interesting to the girls as books
Emma L. Seward has been apwritten for girls alone.
pointed postmaster at Tres Piedras to
Post office receipts reflect quite ac- succeed Felix Grant.
curately the growth of business and
who
Juan Garcia, aged seventy-three- ,
population. The receipts for the fiscal murdered his brother Florencia, aged
is believed .to be insane.
year which closed June 30, 190G, were seventy-Seven- ,
larger by more than J 15,000,000 than After a preliminary examination at
during the preceding year. This Is Santa Fe he was held In $5,000 ofball
a
trial, or to await the result
the largest increase for any year in for
formal investigation into Wi sanity.
the history of the service. The excess
The following new postmasters have
of expenditures over receipts was
been appointed in New Mexico: Caro,1,000,-00about $10,500,000, which was
line M. Osbun at Eprls, Gladalupe
less than in 1905.
countv; Julia M. Lobato, at Lumber-ton- ,
Rio Arriba county; Ell C. Priest
The American marine continues to of Rincón, Dona Ana county, William
win good opinions, wherever his serv- F. Thaman at Dexter, Chaves county.
ices are utilized as a fighting man or
At Quests, election night, Polito Garin more Peaceful fashion.
He was cia, who tried to separate Melitan Garamong the first to go to the defense cia and Pedro Barela, who were quarof law and order in Cuba, and now reling over a game of cards, was Bhot
come reports showing that when the and dangerously wounded by Melitan,
cyclone swept over the island Amer- who then turned afid killed Bsrela
ican marines went gallantly to the with a second shot from his revolver.
rescue and accomplished much work The murderer was Jailed.
in saving life and property. It has
The Las Vegas grant trustees have
come to be a proverb
that Uncle declined the offer made by Fred C.
and associates of Chicago for
Sam's marines' are the most "dependfarmable" of their kind, no matter what the purchase of 100,000 acres of grant.
ing land on the Las Vegas
the duty required.
Brown has acquired the unsold portion of the 50,000 acres now on the
Kansas has a e
rule, drawn by
about 30,000 acres, and the
the state board of health, which is an market,
board decided not to enter into negointeresting contribution to the solu- tiations for the sale of additional lands
tion of the pure food problem. "The until he had sold this tract to actual
'
sale at retail within the state of Kan- settlers.
sas for human food of any domestic
Judge McFIe, in the District Court
or wild fowl or game or fish that has at Santa Fe, has decided In mandamus
been kept in cold storage with en- proceealngs that the precincts of Estrails, crops and other offensive parts pañola and Morlarty, separated from
county and annexed to Rio
undrawn is prohibited.
The service S.irta Fe
for food of any such domestic or wild Arriba und Torrance county, respectpay their share of the infowl or game or fish is also prohibit ively, must
debtedness and interest of the county
ed." With each state lies the
of Santa Fe. Española precinct favof protecting iU people against ored annexation to Rio Arriba county
impure food produced and consumed to escape responsibility for its part
within the state, and many of the of the Indebtedness.
In consequence
states are waking to their
the commissioners of Rio Arriba must,
make an extra levy of 15 mills on the
dollar in Española precinct
After
adopted

l,

deep-roote-
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SUMMARY

FARMERS MEET

National Guard Order.
NATIONAL GRANGE IN
AT DENVER.
The following orders have been is
n
sued by Adjutant General A. P.
by command of Governor

Hagerman:

FROM

TWENTY-TW-

SESSION

STATES

O

General Orders No. 23. Territory of
New Mexico, adjutant general's office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of New Hampshire In the
The resignation of D. C. Pearson as
Master's Chair Formally Welcomed
captain First infantry is accepted to
by Governor and Governor-Elec- t
of
date date October 1, 1906.
The resignation of R. H. Hart as
Colorado.
captain First infantry is accepted to
Denver. Farmers from twenty-twdate October 1, 1906.
The following appointment Is an- states, delegates to the annual connounced for the information of all con- vention of the National Grange, Pacerned:
trons of Husbandry, assembled at the
To be colonel and aide de camp on Chamber
of Commerce Wednesday
the staff of Ihe governor, E. G. Austin morning and
were called to order by
of Las Vegas, to date August 11, 1906.
The following promotions are an- Worthy Master Nahum J. Bachelder,
nounced for the information of all con- former governor of New Hampshire.
cerned:
Standing committees were appointed
To be colonel and surgeon general,
Captain J. A. Massie, medical depart- and an adjournment taken until 2:30
ment to dato August 11, 1906, vice o'clock.
Tipton resigned.
At the afternoon session the mesTo be captain and assistant surgeon, sage of the worthy master, containing
First Lieutenant S. A. Milliken, medi- many important
recommendations,
cal department, to date October 25, was read, and the grange went into se1906, vice Massie, promoted.
cret session.
An open meeting was held at night,
when the farmers were welcomed to
The Vote for Delegate.
the city and to Colorado by Gov. Jesse
The official returns for all the coun- F. McDonald, A. J. Spengel, president
ties of the territory show that W. H. of the Chamber of Commerce, GoverBuchtel and others.
Andrews received a plurality of 326 nor-Elect
votes, as follows:
In his address Master Bachelder
made special reference to legislation
Majorities for Andrews.
Bernalillo
259 in favor of good roads. He suggested
Dona Ana ,
207 that a bill be drawn for presentation
Lincoln
75 to the next Congress, asking an approMcKinley
of $50,000,000, to be paid at
7G priation
Colfax
771 the rate of $10,000,000 a year, and to
Sandoval
C31 be expended in building roads throughimproving the
Sunta Fe
54 out the country and
Socorro
61S condition of old highways.
Tcos
!..!!. 362 In speaking of the ship subsidy bill
Torrance
313 he referred to it as an iniquitous measgrange had
Valencia
1,409 ure and said that the
helped to defeat it, and must be pre
Total
4,783 pared to renew the fight during the
next session of Congress.
Majorities for Larrazolo.
Chaves
He spoke In enthusiastic terms of
670
Eidy
593 the proposed parcels post, and recGrant
437 ommended that the grange take action
Gaudalupe
162 at this meeting to give such a meas
He ascribed the
Lna
161 ure strong support.
Mora
130 failure to enact the law to the opposiOtero
123 tion of the express companies, which
Quay
221 he said were monopolistic, and to that
Rio Arriba
218 of a few rural merchants. The opposiRoosevelt
627 tion of the latter, he said, was due
San Juan
141 more to ignorance Uian anything else.
San Miguel
768 The parcels post, hb said, would be to
Sierra
5 the smallest of rural merchants an opUnion
196 portunity equal to that of his largest
catalogue competitor, as far as mall
is concerned.
Total
"The
4 457 order business
Majority for Andrews
326 rural merchant," he said, "has the monopoly which has caused the decay of
our villages to be feared, and not the
Ignorant Moquls Fight Schools.
parcels post, which is a step toward
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 15th the abolishment of monopolies."
As a result of Master Bachelder's
Inst, says:
Lieutenant Lewis and recommendation, it is stated that the
Troop K, Fifth cavalry, have arrived grange will at once take up the subat Fort Defiance, in the Knvnln rmor. ject of a parcels post, and will appoint
vation, with 115 members of the Moqul a committee to carry on a campaign in
moe, living in uralbi pueblo, in north- favor of it
Of the railroads, Master Bachelder
ern Arizona. The Indians were arrested and brought as captives on had the same to say as of the express
That in the spirit of moaccount of serious warfare within the companies.
tribe, which has been going on for nopoly they prevent competition by
preventing the building of new roads,
several weeks.
The more enlightened of the Moqui although the Increase in tonnage is
Indians have insisted on the introduc- such that they can no longer handle
tion of schools into the pueblo. The the business with the lines and equipignorant element has objected to mod- ment now In operation. As a remedy
ern ideas, with the result that open he suggested the construction of a
warfare broke out and the conserva- ship canal connecting the Mississippi
tives were driven out of the pueblo. with the great lakes and with the AtThe cavalry was ordered from Fort lantic.
Legislators who treat the farmers
Wingate to restore order. When he
arrived Lieutenant Lewis found that of the country with contempt should
the conservatives had laid siege to the be punished accordingly, he said. He
pueblo. He was unable to bring about cited as examples of those whom the
peace, and arrested one entire faction grange has punished, James W. Wads- of the belligerent element
The In- worth of New York, chairman of the
dians will be held at Fort Defiance un- house committee on agriculture, and
Charles H. Burton of Ohio. Both had
til order has been restored.
been denied a
be asserted,
because the first had paid no attention
New Mexico Council Members.
to a communication from an organizaThe Council of the Thirty-seventtion with nearly 1,000,000 members,
Legislative Assembly of New Mexico and the second had written a contemptuous answer.
will compare more than favorably with
"The farmers of New York and Ohio
any similar body elected this year in who are membera of the grange dethe United States, even In the most feated these two men," he said, "and
populous and richest of the states, ac- it should be a lesson to others."
cording to the Santa Fe New Mexican.
In his welcoming address at the
Its twelve members are as follows: night meeting Governor McDonald
First district, Colfax and Union coun- told the delegates that he hoped they
ties, M. B. Stockton, stock raiser; Sec- would visit other sections of the state
ond district, Taos and Mora, Malaqulas which has 3.000,000 acres of land unMartinez, stock raiser and farmer; der irrigation and much other land
Third district, Rio Arriba and San under cultivation without irrigation.
Juan counties, W. G. Sargent, mer- He called their attention to the mines
chant and stock raiser; Fourth dis- of Cripple Creek and other camps,
trict, San Miguel, Charles A. Spless, which produced gold and sliver valued
lawyer; Fifth district, San Miguel, nt $55,000,000. and to the coal mines,
Guadalupe and Quay, James S. Dun- which produced 11,000,000 tons of coal
can, railroad contractor and capitalist; last year. Agriculture in this state, he
Sixth district, Santa Fe and Sandoval icclared, was Just as Important, and
counties, E. A. Miera, merchant, stock produced last year more than the
raiser and farmer; Seventh district, mines in money value.
The response to Governor McDonald
Bernalillo, Joseph F.Sulzer, capitalist; Eighth district, Valencia and Mc- was made by former Governor BachelKinley, Jacob Chaves, merchant and der of New Hamnshlre, who is the
stock raiser; Ninth district, Socorro worthy master of the National Grange,
He said that although in the forty
and Sierra, Harvey B. Richards, mer- years
the organization of the
chant; Tenth district, Luna, Grant and grange, since
this was the first meeting held
Dona Ana, W. D. Murray, banker; In Colorado,
yet there had long been
Eleventh district, Otero, Lincoln and a special reason for holding a convenmerTorrance, Carl A. Dalles, banker,
tion here. This, he said, was the fact
chant and stock raiser; these are a'l that the grange admits women to
Republicans.
Twelfth district, Eddy, membership with equal privileges, and
Chaves and Roosevelt, J. O. Cameron, that the grange is favoring universal
lawyer, Democrat
,
suffrage for men and women.
"We appreciate the greeting you
On the night of November 1st Jose have given us," he said, "and we will
Marci and Christian Croix, Pima In- assure you that while we are here you
dian youths from Arizona, attending will need no extra policemen or barSt. Catharine's school at Santa Fe, Se- tenders, but when we leave you might
cured whisky and attacked the home do well to watch us in order that we
of Frank M. Jones, near town. Mrs. do not make off with some of your
scenery and invigorating air."
Jones, who was alone, put them to grand
Governor-Elec- t
'Buchtel
made a
flight Captain Fornoff and Lieutenant
Collier of the mounted police captured happy speech and recited a chapter
one of the boys. The other escaped to from Mr. Dooley relative to Roosevelt's visit to Colorado while vice
the school.
o

.

Filling of Cakes.

For an ice cream filling boll a cup
ful and a half of sugar in eight table,
spoonfuls of water until it threads,
Pour slowly oyer the beaten whites of
two eggs, beating until smooth and
creamy. Put between the layers when
the cake is cold.
filling It
A delicious lemon-honemade as follows: Put the Juice oj
three lemons, the grated rind of one,
half pound of loaf sugar and a quar.
ter of a pound of butter in a saucepan
to melt over a gentle fire. When dis
solved stir in the yolks of four egg
and one whole egg, stirring rapidly
until as thick as honey. Spread b
tween the layers.
To mako

t

i.J'

'
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To Clean Lace.

Lace may be cleaned very nicely at
home by soaking it fur a few hours in
a good strong suds of warm water, to
which has been added a little ammonia; then rinse in hot water until
the lace looks clean. Never rub lace,
but squeeze it gently. If the lace is
very much discolored, lay it in the sun
to bleach. Make a fiat pad of clean
white cloth, and pin the lace in shape
on it to dry, being very careful not
to break the mesh of the lace. In
washing a heavy lace, such as Irish
much soiled, a gencrochet, which
tle brushing while in the warm suds
with a nail brush will remove the soil
very nicely. Rlnso with the other lact
and dry in the same manner. It pressing is necessary, lay the lace wrong
side up on a thick pad of muslin, with
thin piece of muslin between it and
C,
"

he iron.

AfilA CIOAKS
Will not make you nervous. Ask your Aeal
M
Hymau
or The
Cliar Co.. 810 i7Ui Street.
Denver. Colo.

Spilled milk of human kindness is
the only kind worth trying over.

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

re

$28c.o.d,
For a short time only
we offer thl aaddle.
stent
double
horn,
el n Then, wool-line- d
Inch
skirts, 2
stirrup leathers, stools,
leather - covered
warranted In ev
ery respect, ana equal
to snddtps sold for MO
everywhere. Catalogue
free.

The Fred Mueller

SaddlettH&rnessCo.
Larimer St..

1413-14- 1

lenTer. Colo.

QTHUF
UIVIb
l'ullen.

RKPAIK8 of every knowu make
stove, furnace or rank. Ueu. A.
Denver, í'üone 726.
1 Lawrence.

U
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STOCK

wISSvs J. H. WILSON
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SADDLES
.

your dealer for them. Take no other.

AMERICAN HOUSE

KEkJ

'1'he bent 12 per day hotel In ifca
American plan.

depot
West.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL t
fr.tiropeun I'lan. f 1.50 and Upward.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY

OFFICE

laboratory

n

Sample by mail or
Established in Colorado,.
express will receive prompt and careful attem ion
Gold & Sllrer Bullion

rttifiSfiiSS?"

100
'wi ;fo"m.!0
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

Concentration Tests
1736-173-

8

h

president

filling, mix

tutti-frut-

oft icing with the whites of two eggf
and sugar. Flavor as preferred, then
stir in two tablospoonfuls each ot
orange marmalade and currants. Add
half a cupful of seeded and chopped
raisins. Almonds and chopped co- coanut make a nice variety. All fillings should be added when the caket
are cold.

PIANOS

AND

ORGANS

Bond your nnme with
thin nd. for IMt s( Hue bar- plano, and ononis.
fuüiHin from
7ó tip. OiyiiD.
from 16 to fit .p. fiuyer
I'Ihikm, run be ptayed by
Imtni-ruenanyone, I4.V) up.
ftohl on eay lernt.
in milt buyer. Victor talk,
eoirl at
lift
prlrea on eany teriua.
Write for rntáloua of
onr dltlerent Inatrunumta.
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KNIOHT-CAMFBKL-

MUSIO
CO.UFANV, .
1020-3California St.'
Denver, Cvlo.
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3.50 &3.00 Shoes

BEST IN THI WORLD
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Thanksgiving Day the
Turkey Reigns
Oldest of Oar Holidays.
as Royal Sacrifice.

In Antiquity and American Lineage
the Bird Takes Precedence in

Western Continent.

Jltis Nellie Holmesi

s,6

'

WTien

SB to JJ.60. wjr
M
Bho.
to 1.60.
Women'i -Bhx.
QKtQtl.Ofl.
ni.
m..i.i
and
Miase
Try W. I., bnuglaa Women',
Children's iuimsi lor iyie, ni wiu
they excel other make.
If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, ana are 01 greater vomw
many than any other make.

M.iV.

wmsam. TEARHJ- LHOWRZ

First Enjoined as Religious as Well ai
Civic Obligation, the Spirit of
the Season Remains.

jjjgi,' j

While no woman is entirely free from Compound sooner; for I have trloa so
wimoui oeip.
periodical suffering, it does not seem to remedies
" I dreaded the approach or every montn,
be the plan of nature that women
it meant so much pain and sullering (or
should, suffer so severely. This is a as
nie, but after I had used the Compound two
severe strain on a woman's Vitality. months I became regulnrand natural and am
When pain exists something is wrong now perfectly well und free from pain. I am
which should be set right or it will very grateful for what Lydia E. Pinkham'a
lead to a serious derangement of the V vgelable uompounu baa done ior me."
whole female organism.
Such testimony should be accepted
have testified by all women as convincing evidence
Thousands 1 of1 women
i '
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound stands without a peer as a
Compound overcomes woman s special remedy for all the distressing ills of
pains and irregularities.
women.
It provides a safe and sure way of The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
escape from distressing and dangerous Vegetable Compound rests upon the
weaknesses and diseases.
eratitude of American
The two following letters tell so con- women.
vincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham's
When women are troubled with pain
Vegetable Compound will do for or irregularities, displacements or ulwomen, they cannot fail to bring hope ceration of the organs, that bearing- to thousands of sufferers.
down feeling, inflammation, backache,
Miss Nellie Holmes, of 540 N. Division bloating (or flatulency), general aeou- Street, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
itv. indigestion and nervous prostra
tion, or are beset with such symptoms
Dmr Mm Rnkham:
" Yourmedifine ii indeed an Ideal medicine as dizziness, famtness, lassitude, exnervousness,
for women . I suff ered misery for years with citability, irritability,
riainfiil nerioda. headaches, and bearine-dowsleeplessness, melancholy, they should
pains. 1 consultea two uinereni pnysician
remember there is one tried and
but failed to get any relief. A friend from the
E.
east advised nie to try Lydia E. f mkham's true remedy. Lydia oncePinkham's
removes
at
v egexaDie uompouna.
i niu ho, biiu nú unin , Vegetable Compound
such troubles. Refuse to buy any other
suiter as Idid before. My periods are natural-every ache and pain Is gone, and my general medicine, for you need the best.

fgJJ

TI
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well-earne- d

When Thanksgiving day comes and
families gather around the feast of
which the turkey reigns as royal sacrifice, It is the hour to win opinion regarding the American national bird.
and
Long has the eagle
soared
screamed and flapped Its wings, but
no day of regard has been put in its
bonor In the calendar.
When it comes to antiquity and a
true American lineage the turkey
takes precedence. Patriotic societies
are finding this out, and committees
are considering the advisability of
.making a place for the bird among national emblems. The eagle is a cosmopolitan, the bird of Jove; the turkeygenus meleagrls belongs t the
western continent.
3,'he sacrifice on the altar of thanks-T- í
lug is a Bpecies distinct from
winged and feathered fowl of a distant relationship found In Europe.
The American turkey was among
the strange birds discovered by the
Spaniards when they Invaded Mexico.
Oviedo describes it about 1527 as do- mestlcated among the christianized
Indians of New Spain (Mexico), and
being the bird reserved for festivals.
Gay describes the gallopavo sylvetris
the wild turkey of New England
as the wonder of the pilgrim fathers,
and from all this data it will be seen
that the turkey has a claim to

u,

AT ALL PEICES.

SHOES FOB EVERYBODY

his fullduiy íctkwe fail.

It is a season of gladsome traditions. Far away as are our lives from
those of the little band of colonists ol
Massachusetts Bay who reverently established a day of thanksgiving foi
mercies which to us seem no more
than the commonplaces of a meagre
existence, the spirit of the occasion

survives.
Through all the vicissitudes of our
Thanksgiving
national development,
day has been preserved as peculiarly
the New England memorial. For generations it had a sectional observance
and a limited significance. It was not health is much improved. I advise all women
Don't hcfritate to write to Mrs.
until the white heat of the civil war who suffer to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
if there is anything
Pinkham
Compound."
fused our people of all sections Into
your sickness you do not
about
D.,
N.
Larimorc,
of
Mrs.
Hart,
Tillie
a nation homogeneous, that the New
understand. She will treat you
England Thanksgiving was made that writes:
with kindness and her advice is
Mrs. Pinkham:
Dear
ever rccretted
of the whole country.
" I might have been spared many months fren. No woman she
has helped
Since the first proclamation by the of suffering and pain had I onlyknownof the writing her and
mass.
president, calling for the observance efficacy of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable thousands. Address iynn,
Ills.
Woman's
a
Understands
of a day of thanks for the preserva-Best
Woman
A
Advice
Mrs,
Ask
Pinkham's
tion of the union of the states, the cus
tom has been maintained; the generation of
knows it in this character alone.
This Is the oldest of our holidays.
'
In the early times of sectarian Intolerance, when church and state were
V'
11
joined In the rule of Massachusetts,
was
no Christmas under the
there
I
law. Observance of the natal day of
'
Comfort Shoes
the Prince of Peace was discouraged,
If not absolutely prohibited, by harsh
It
are made for ecnuine comfort.
But the recognition of
enactments.
ii
a pleaiure and relief to wear them,
the day of thanksgiving was enjoined
tribute.
here are no buttons to bu'lon or laces
Virginia and Missouri
historians as a religious as well as a civic
lo lace. You iuit ilip them on and
peculiar
fowls
to
as
turkey
of
'write
08 at will.
All this Is changed In the growth of
their wooded hills, but Rhode Island
The elaitic at the iidei expandí and
'has laid an official claim to the best our people, our commonwealth, our
contract! with the natural motion of the'
foot, Insuring perfect ease and comlort. Can
Little nation, to the stature which we see tojbred stock that goes abroad.
Rhody bases its traditions on the cus- day. Our whole people unite in the givH i M M be worn all year round.
Three atvles. low. medium and hieh. Your dealer will
toms of the Narragansett Indians, a ing of thanks; and if the religious elesupply you. If not, write to ui. Look (or the name and
itrlbe which once ruled the entire New ment Is given less prominence In the
k
on the tole.
England area, but became extinct dur- forms with which the day Is observed,
We also make the popular "Western Lady" ahoes.
ing King Philip's war..
In the hearts of all there Is a no less
EDCE Send the name of a dealer who don not haedl.
The Narragansetts treasured the reverent gratitude for the benefac1
"Martha Washington" ahoea and
jturkey as a sacred bird after their tions with which the Power which
Knd you tree, postpaid, a beautiful
we
jdays the Nlantlcs took the matter up rules the universe has crowned the
ptourc f "Martha Washington," me 15x20.
AT
ihoth for the cause of religion and for life of people and of Individuals In
Uhe comfort of their stomachs and this happy age.
F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.,
ithus preserved the species from exWe must be glad, every one of us,
MtlwaakM. Wl.
tí1!
junction and brought the Rhode Island that we live
The condition
jfame high on the marts that cater to of humanity Is not perfect; the-- e are
'
feasts and festivals.
cruel exceptions to universal human
The Rhode Island turkey lives in felicity; but the advance has not only
,the hills, feasts on Insects and herbs been great but steady and full of mar'best calculated to make it delectable velous promise for the race. And as
ito epicures and has become desired for the Immediate present, we have
jfrom the Atlantic to the Pacific. The only to compare existing conditions of
'
.white turkey comés from the confines physical comfort, of Intellectual imiof the state and for some years the provement, of moral and social upliftpresidential Thanksgiving dinner has ing, with those enjoyed by our predeiheen presided over by an immense cessors, to feel a wave of congratula.,
- bird of the New England stock,
tion surge over our hearts.
i '
As the Indian and the native cus-- '
Personally, many of us may feel
toms even of Mistress Anne Hutchln- - that fortune, or providence, has dealt
Roger Williams are forgotten harshly with us during the past year.
.son-anhv latter day Rhode Island sons and There have been disappointments,
tafcJlaughters, so the turkey of that pe- perhaps grievous afflictions, whose
culiar breed Is passing awy. Reports pain Is not yet dulled. Let such sumfrom the state agricultural stations mon up the resources of the faith that
give dire statistics of fatal disease sustained the men of the first Thanks
. among the turkeys and the vanishing giving days, who felt as well as befrom the land.
lieved that "whom the. Lord loveth,
In this year Missouri, Indiana and them he chasteneth;" and let all look
states.
turkey
Wisconsin are banner
forward straight Into the future where
t
timber and rough ground the sun shines with a glory and a
'
are good roving places, and the deadly gracious warmth unknown to the race
microbe has not found Its way to of mankind at any period before this
tf, OUNCES foil
slaughter' the Innocents.
favored century.
:
feathers,
with
White
bronze reflecting the shades oí their
r v
distant relatives the peafowls, dark
brllll;
nt
burs with rainbow tints and
red dew laps and head ornaments,
Johnny's Good Time.
'strolling along the roads In dignified
"Well, Johnny, did you have a food
'flocks, perching gracefully on fence
time Thanksgiving?"
(rails and sounding the piercing call
-A good time? Well, I should think
ithus they have been seen In any counJAQUES MFG. CO.
try byway before the November knell I did. Ma had to sit up with me for
uucago
'
was sounded.
the next three nights."
n

Vego-tab-

ie

y

S

Martha Washington

l

"-Wherever you live, you can oonni
ahoe. Hit name and prlco U rtamred
on the bottom, which protect you azalnit high
price and Inferior hoe. Takm ma
tatm. Ak your dealer for W. L. DougUstaoea
and IniUt upon having them.Fant Color tutleta uiea; xnm n'i "oi
Write for llluttrateo baiaiogoi ran siyic.
W. L. 1HKJULAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, AUM.

Douglaa

u6l

ok

fKFl
often assails
women, who suffer
continually from the
diseases that afflict
their sex. After trying
doctors and medicines
in vain, they feel like
giving up. Better try

despair

0B n

1

WINE

En&

ii U

u Mil

of

WOMAN'S

RELIEF

for it has relieved and enred
thousands, where all else bad
failed. "My wife was given up
to die ten years ago," writes J.
P. Stone, of Lawrence, Kas.,
"but has taken Cardui ever
since and is still alive and well."
Try it.

At All Druggists

'

trade-mar-
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W'l
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lLli
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25 ounces for 25 cents

Ktf

The-uncu-

Iris-tinte-

0

Th

original 25 ounce

can. Others have copied
quality
MX.,",'-- the can, but K C
j. has never been equaled
at any pnce.
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"! to wor wtt
aversaea elgiaea
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aijsi

WRITE lor Free Advice, stating age and desrnliini your
to Ladies Advisory Dept.,
Chattanooga Medicine Co Chattanooga, Xenn.
CL 21
Hymp-tnni-

You Cannot

mum

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucousjnembrane such as

nasal catarrh, uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, soro
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
üut you surely can cure these stuDOom
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toitet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, ana ueais me
Inflammation ana soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston. Mase,

mi iiiTrr
flAH tU

Wo want Agents at
once in every conn-- 1
ty. Write NOW a
this will not appearl
acain. We require
no cash deposit. You can easdy make fromi
Send 10c (stamps'
z to $5 in an evening.
or silver) for plans and instructions.
Haouticfurtra Ala aiiKlillon, U Aofelet.liUI.

READERS

airing to bur any- thing adnrtisod in
its columna should lnsibt upon having
refusing
all substiwhat thay ask lor,
tutes or imitations.
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Jim Deam returnded today
WANTED-- to
buy ox keep for
(irom i.e.as, wuereuo wtis uiiutíu
a
feed
cow,
milch
Apply to
.
.
to aliena tne iunerai oí rus gainer.
fl. G, Gkimmel.
John Pace s r Trinidad W le Jim wa8 badly bruise! in the
1
a
1 1111.
gal busi ness.
wreck which occurred this side
&
Qolorado
th
on
Amarillo,
M4A4JW
&V'itK
of
return
just
has
Office Charlton Building,
Emery Herrón
AND
CITY MEAT MARKET
Southern today
ed from Kansas.
Clayton N..M.
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR.
Cala Giles, while hauling wood
Fred Newwan deputy sheriff
R. T. MANSXER, Prop.
the Giles ranch qn the Qimar-ron- , Have ah Modern Equipment
at
with
Mor.
... a
"
at Folsom, was in Clayton
today, when coming down
Hearse Always Ready,
Fresh and Salt Meats,
flay.
the side of a mountain, fell from CALW PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
Fancy
Groceries,
llamar,
Morris Herjstein is at
the wagon, lighting on his back
Real Estate and Homestead
CLAYTON N, M.
24'
Country Produce,
Colo., looking after his business across a sharp edged rock, reLocating Agents.
Interests,
Choice Fruits,
ceived a very painful wound, ,
Stock
bought and sold on
is
Vegetables,
Kenton,
CLAYTON
Myres,
iron
Mrs.
Dramatic Reading.
Commission.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Char-hAlways In Stock,
Mis,! Ine? M. McGregor will
Dean.
Texline,
Texas Phon. Na. I
Clayton, N.M
give a dramatic reading and reeat
Winsop
expooU
ta
Miss
cital at the, Clayton Opera House Meals and Lunches at All Hours
A, G TííQMPSQíí,
Thanksgiving turkey with her Saturday eveinng,JNovember iw
O, p. EASTERWOOD,
Day and Night,
mother in Trinidad.
Surveyor,
for the benefit of the Methodist
Attorney,
Bread,
Pastry,
Reed Rockers and hat racks, church, This will be a rare treat
Vegetables,
Fruit,
for the many literary loving peo
plate rasks, towel racks, clothes ple of Clayton. Admission zb
Ilamii, Bacon.
he
Goods
Best
racks at A, A. ,Wilt,s.
at
the
Lowest
.
and 35 cents.
v
TomBushui-1-

1
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Benton Stewart, Sr., is visiting with his family for the
Thanksgiving holidays,
Mr. and Mrs. Gann and Mrs.
Wheeler, of i'olsom, are spend
ing a few days in our city.
Mr. Stapjeton, an old tinier of
Clayton, now living in Colorado,
was here on business this week

Thanksgiving Entertainment.

The entertainment to be held
at the Baptist church "Wednesday
evening, is worthy of your pat
ronage. The object of this en
tertainment is to raise money to
put up hitching posts and fence
around the church lot and put
electric lights in the church.
Admission 35 cents, children un
Sole agents for seotional book der twelve, 2o cents. A most
case, document files and office enjoyable program has been pre
furniture, at A- - A. Wilts.
pared, representing the best tal
ent in the city.
called
Knapp
office
Fred
at our
today and left the amount for
Obituary.
year s subscription to tnis pa
At 7 o'clock, Wednesday eve
per.
JNov. 4 1st, at tne nomo 01
nmg,
A. B. Carpenter was in from
her
son,
J. C. Melton, occurred
the river the first of the- week
of Mrs. Sarah Amelia
the
death
with a wagon load of turkeys for
Melton, aged 67 yrs. U mq, and
sale.
i days, having been born jn In
W. 0. Shugart, of Garrett, was diana Dec, lvtn,
ana was
in the city last Sunday and had married to J, S. melton in Honry
his name enrolled in our sub county, Iowa in 1854. Besides
scription book,
her aged husband she leayes two
Robert Crabtree and wife, of sons, Joseph C. and Jessie Me.
Benola, are here to attend the ton, and two daughters, Mrs. T,
funeral of Mrs. Crabtree's moth J. Duncan, of Kenton, and Mrs
J. R. Crabtree of Keota, Mrs
er, Mrs. Melton,
Melton was a loving wile and
0. P. Easterwood was over at mother and a good christian wo
Las Vegas the first of the week man though not identined with
Attending to legal business for any church.due mostly to thofact
the bater Copper Co,
that she spent most of her life on
Miss Bessie Lane, who ha tne irontier wnere cnurcnes are
been visiting with her sister, Dr scarce. The many friends of the
Lane, returned to her home at family join us in expressions of
sympathy to the bereaved family
Cody, Vyo., last Monday.
Geo. Mohr, of Venia, boarded
the north bound train today head
eu lor Denver, uiauue unes ac
companied him in from the ranch
Mrs. Bartlett has organized
class for the study of Spam's
which meets Monday and Thurs
day evenings at Dr, Lane's office,

1

Don't fail to readHerzstein's ad
on the inside of this paper. It
will pay you to watch this "ad
as they have bargains on sale
each week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin, from
Texico, are in Clayton today
Mr. Hamlin is interested in some
matters before the land office
at this place.
The K. of P. Lodge will give
ball at the Eklund hall Thanks
giving night. Each member of
the order has the privilege of in
viting one couple
A. V. and A. C. Easley, of Ken
ton, are here delivering 90 head
of cows which they sold to D. W
Snyder. Mr. Snyder will ship
tnem to market,
Dr. North was called, Monday,
to attend Mrs. A. MacKenzie, at
the MacKenzie ranch. Mrs.
MacKen7e who was quite sick
is improving nicely.
Mrs. Farrington was called to
Decatur, Tex. last week to the
bedside of her mother, Mrs. Penn
who succumbed a few hours after
her daughter's arrival.
Mrs. T. E. Moore has opened a
restaurant third door east of
bank and is prepared to serve
a good meal for 2."cts and will
give a special rate by the week.
Davenports, Velor upholsterd
and imitation Spanish leather,
come and see them
and get
prices, they are cheaper than
you can buy same goods in K. C.
or other cities east.
Miss Mary Rope, one of our
Folsohi young ladies, but now
taking hospital training, under
the sisters of the San Rafael of
Trinidad, is nursing Harry Blair,
of Texline. Harry was operated
'on last week for apendicitis and
i doing nicely.

tian

church until theirnewchurc

completed.
next Sunday at
ing service.-- , at
is

p. m.

Sunday

pHYSIGIANand

OLAVTON. N.

JDENTISTi
OFFICE SECOND FLOOR
OTTO

BUILDING.

C E. FARJUNLrTON.
AT LAW.

-

Library tables, extension ta
bles, kitchen cabinets, cupboards
and center tables, at A. A. Wilt's

L.

Livery, Feed
S&le Stables
AND

7

9

9
R, PIERCE,

DR. W. W. CHILTON.

DENTIST.

Proprietor.

Good Riga and Careful Drivers,

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection

Hay and Grain Always on Hand
CLAYTON, N. M,
Phone No 35

NEW SANITARIUM J3LD'G
ROOMS

B

4 10 UP HTAIXS.

John Spring, Prop, Clayton

M. C. GANN.

I.

S. CCIRT

Folsom,

-

Meat Market

COMMISSIONER

Will transact all business that
comes within his official duties
-

-

N. M.

JOST Market,
Headpuarters for al
and meat.

vxTne Meinoüisi Laaies- Aia will
hold their doll bazar Saturday,
December 8th". The ladies have
between nine and ten dozen dolls
of every size, shape, color and
previous condition of servitude.
At prices to suit all.

The Clayton

ATT0RNEYS2a

Kinds of vegetables

v.

CLAYTON, ISTEW MEXICO.

M

WILLIAM HUME BROWN,

II. C, Grimmel. Pastor.

..,J

SUR0BON',

CountryjCalls Answered.

by

i

Prepare Pesert Entries,
HANDLE LIVE STOCK and RANCHES,

DR, ISABEL D.

Preach

er meeting every Wednesday
evening at 7:15. Preaching next
Sunday, both morning and even
ing. Owing to the bad weather
the pastor will not go to Kenton
as was announced.
S. B. Cala way, Pastor.
SPANISH METHODIST Sunday School at 10 a. m. preach
ing service at 11 A. M.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid were
most successful with their bazar
and supper. The many dainty
things displayed for sale were
soon disposed of and the excellent home cooking was appreciat
ed by the crowds who kept the
tables filled from five nntil eight.
The proceeds will net something
near $100.
There will be Thanksgiving
services held at the Baptist
Church, Thursday, November,
2!)tli from 10;30 to 11 :30. All the
churches and fraternal orders of
the town have been invited to be
present. An interesting service
will be held. All the citizens are
most cordially invited to bo present at this service.
-The ceremony of the corner
stone laying or tne new Methodist church will be held Tuesday
afternoon, December 4th, at 2 p.
m. The Masons will have charge
of the services.

On Short

Notice.

and 7:30

FIRST BAPTIST CHURC- HSunday School at 10 A. M. Pray

-

Homestead Locating And Surveying

"BEN'S PLACE."

school

10 A. M.
11 a. M.

Realty- Co;-

SUCCESSOR TO NEW MEXICO REALTY CQ.

Prices.

With the Churches.
METHODIST
The members
of the Methodist church hav
arranged to worship at the Chris

C. Thompsn

Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby giyen that the
firm composed of L. W. Hobson
C. E. Farrington and G. A. Tim
raons, organized for the purpose
of doinga real estate business at
Clayton, Union county, N. M.
dissolved Nov. 10, L. W. Hobson
wunaraws irom saia nrm and
C, E. Farrington and G. A. Tim
mons will continue the business
L. V Hobson,
C. E. Farrington,
G. A. Timmons.

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock,
CLAYTON, N M
Phone No. 85

The Crimm
hardware Co.
DEALERS IN

General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils,

Etc

Tin Shop In Connection.
CLAYTON,

-

- -

NEW

MEXICO.

E. FAWCETT

Card of Thanks,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Melton wis
to thank their friends whoso kind
ly assisted them in their late

and Retail

Wholesale

bereavement.

Society Events.
rhe gay party, who faced last
Saturday's blizzard to go to the
McKellar dance at the Schleter
headquarter ranch, say they
have nothing to regret, though
ihey were snow bound until
Tuesday. They were entertained royally by the boys and will
long remember the occasion.
The Saturday Afternoon Literary Club meets Saturday, December 1st, with Mrs. W. H. Bartlett.
Russia will be discussed by the
ladies and Mrs. Bartlett will re
late the experiences of Col. Grygle AH kinds of
a Russian nobleman who suffered Hardware,

General Merchant,

Clayton,

n.m.

PHONE No. 18.

Folsom Lumber Co.

exile toSiberia and finally escaped
to Alaska and thence to theUnited
States and is now located at Santa
Fe, Mrs. Bartlett's home, where
she knew him personally and has
heard him tell the story of his
adventures many times'.
The Girls Music Club will have
a recital at Mrs. D, V. Snyder'8
next Friday afternoon.

Í

'.. i..

Building material, Builder'
Paints. Oils. Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.
New Mexico.
Folsom,
OLIVIER V. KA8TERWOOD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
CUYION,

fll

&

A

NIW MEXICO

O. T. TOOMBS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
CLATTOK,

HEW MEXXdl
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